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Internet Access Agreement 

 
I, the undersigned, personally and on behalf of my company, which is identified below, understand and 
agree to the following terms and conditions:  
 
I realize that internet access to account information is a privilege, not a right.  Access may be revoked at 
any time by the Reed & Graham, Inc., as it shall see fit.   
 
I understand that in order to ensure proper operation, to verify and maintain security features, and for other 
purposes, internet access to account information is subject to monitoring by Reed & Graham, Inc. personnel 
without notice.   I agree that I will not attempt to upload, change or place materials on this system, 
circumvent security features, or use this system for other than its intended purposes. 
 
I understand that I must keep my password strictly confidential.  I understand that if my password is 
obtained and used by someone other than myself, that person may obtain confidential information about my 
company’s account.  I understand and agree that Reed & Graham, Inc. will not release passwords for any 
reason, except as may be specifically required by law or court order.  Unauthorized access to account 
information other than as allowed by my password is a breach of this Agreement and a violation of law.  
 
My company or I will immediately notify Reed & Graham, Inc. if my password is lost, stolen, or disclosed in 
any other manner, so that Reed & Graham, Inc. can disable that password and issue a new one.  My 
company and I agree to defend, indemnify, and hold Reed & Graham, Inc. harmless from any claims by any 
persons or entities arising directly or indirectly from the unauthorized access to Reed & Graham, Inc.’s 
computer system as a result of the use of my password. 
 
My company and I release Reed & Graham, Inc., and all organizations related to its internet connection, 
from any loss, claim, liability, or damages that may result from the loss of my password, unauthorized 
access to account information, and/or my inability to access account information through the internet due to 
technical or computer problems.  
 
I understand that although reasonable efforts have been made to ensure that electronic information on the 
Reed & Graham, Inc. computer system is complete, accurate and timely, Reed & Graham, Inc. does not 
represent that the information is complete, accurate and timely in all instances. 
 
Facsimile and photocopied signatures shall be as valid as original signatures for all purposes of this 
Agreement. 
 
 
 
Company Name:__________________________________ 
 
 
Signature:_______________________________________ 
 
Print Name:______________________________________ 
 
Date:__________________________     


